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Virum, 23. oktober 2023 

Til Medicinrådet 

 

Bristol Myers Squibbs tilbagemelding på udkastet til vurdering af nivolumab i kombination med 
kemoterapi til neoadjuverende behandling af ikke-småcellet lungekræft. 

Sigtet med denne neoadjuverende immunterapeutiske behandling er at sætte ind med blokering af PD-1 
signalvejen, mens primær tumor stadig er til stede, for at få størst mulig effekt på tumor samt 
mikrometastaser gennem en kort eksponering.  

CheckMate 816 viser, at risikoen for tilbagefald halveres med neo-adjuverende behandling med nivolumab 
+ kemoterapi, ift. neoadjuverende kemoterapi alene, for patienter med stadie IIB-IIIB(N2) NSCLC og PD-L1 
ekspression ≥ 1% (EFS HR 0,49; 95% CI 0,29 – 0,83).  

Denne halvering i risikoen for tilbagefald med tre serier af immunterapi reducerer risikoen for metastatisk 
sygdom (TTDM HR 0,40; 95% CI 0,22 – 0,72), og dermed omkostningerne forbundet med behandling af 
metastatisk sygdom, og forlænger overlevelsen markant (OS HR 0,43; 95% CI 0,22 - 0,83).  

Neo-adjuverende behandling med nivolumab + kemoterapi er derfor en yderst omkostningseffektiv 
behandling. Det er BMS’s forståelse, at Medicinrådet og BMS er enige om dette forhold, hvorfor indikationen 
er behandlet som en fast-track evaluering af immunterapeutiske indikationer.  

I den forbindelse ønsker BMS at takke for muligheden for at være med til at afprøve Medicinrådets fast-
track evaluering af immunterapeutiske indikationer.    

 

Konkomitant kemoradioterapi  

Bristol Myers Squibb bemærker, at Medicinrådet omtaler konkomitant kemoradioterapi som dansk klinisk 
praksis for en ukendt andel af de stadie IIIA (TNM version 7) patienter, der er indrulleret i CheckMate 816. 
Vi anerkender, at vurderingen af hvorvidt en patient er operabel er en kompleks multidisciplinær team 
(MDT) beslutning, som kan variere mellem lande.   

Sigtet med CheckMate 816 har været at afprøve neoadjuverende nivolumab + kemoterapi til den gruppe af 
stadie IIIA (TNM version 7) patienter, hvor kirurgi er intenderet. Populationen af patienter med stadie III 
sygdom hvor kirurgi ikke er intenderet, har BMS indrulleret i et separat studie (CheckMate-73L), og heri er 
komparator konkomitant kemoradioterapi, med mulighed for efterfølgende behandling med durvalumab, 
som det er dansk klinisk praksis.  

Bristol Myers Squibb henstiller til, at Rådet er opmærksomme på det potentielle skred i PICO diskussionen 
ifm. denne vurdering og at man alene forholder sig til anbefalingen af nivolumab + kemoterapi til den andel 
af patienter hvor operation er intenderet, og derfor er kemoradioterapi ikke en komparator for denne 
patientgruppe i klinisk praksis.  
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Genbehandling med immunterapi efter neo-adjuverende nivolumab + kemoterapi. 

BMS ønsker at understrege, at der ikke er evidens for, at tre serier nivolumab i kombination med kemoterapi 
skulle reducere effekten af genbehandling mere end de 12 måneders atezolizumab behandling, som i dag 
anvendes til en delmængde af patienterne. I både vurderingen af atezolizumab, samt den nærværende 
vurdering, gøres det dog også klart, at:  

”Beslutning om eventuel genbehandling er en lægefaglig vurdering, som bør forudgås af ny PD-L1-analyse” 

 

Adjuverende immunterapi efter neoadjuverende nivolumab + kemoterapi 

Medicinrådet diskuterer, hvorvidt patienter med PD-L1>50% kunne være kandidater til immunterapi post-
operativt, og beskriver, hvorledes indikationen så ville kræve foregående adjuverende kemoterapi.  

På dette års ESMO-konference blev data fra det peri-operative studie CheckMate 77T præsenteret. 
CheckMate 77T har undersøgt neo-adjuverende behandling med nivolumab + kemoterapi efterfulgt af 
adjuverende nivolumab og BMS ser frem til diskutere dataene med de europæiske myndigheder og 
forhåbentligt sidenhen med Medicinrådet.  

 

Men først og fremmest ser BMS frem til Medicinrådets anbefaling vedrørende neo-adjuverende nivolumab + 
kemoterapi (CheckMate 816). En anbefaling, som vi forventer, vil understrege den kliniske og sekundært 
den økonomiske værdi af, at bringe immunterapien i spil så tidligt som muligt med kurativt sigte.   

 

Med venlig hilsen, 

 

Anders Thelborg  
Adm. direktør 
Bristol Myers Squibb, Denmark 
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Dato for behandling i Medicinrådet  22. november 2023  

Leverandør BMS 

Lægemiddel Opdivo (nivolumab) 

Ansøgt indikation Nivolumab i kombination med kemoterapi til neoadjuverende 
behandling af ikke-småcellet lungekræft 

Nyt lægemiddel / indikationsudvidelse  Indikationsudvidelse (fast-track) 

Prisinformation 

Amgros har følgende pris på Opdivo (nivolumab): 

Tabel 1: Forhandlingsresultat 

Lægemiddel Styrke Pakningsstr. AIP (DKK) Nuværende 
SAIP (DKK) 

NY Pris pr. 
01.01.2024 
SAIP (DKK) 

Rabatprocent 
ift. AIP 

Opdivo 100 mg/10 ml 1 stk. 8.715,54 XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX XXX 

Opdivo 120 mg/12 ml 1 stk. 10.458 XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX XXX 

Opdivo 240 mg/24 ml 1 stk. 20.917 XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX XXX 

Opdivo 40 mg/4 ml 1 stk. 3.508,46 XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX XXX 

 

Amgros har en aftale på Opdivo, som er en del af et dynamisk udbud sammen med Keytruda 

(pembolizumab) og Tecentriq (atezolizumab). Amgros har afsluttet et udbud med aftalestart d. 01.01.2024. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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Konkurrencesituationen 
Opdivo i kombination med kemoterapi er den eneste immunterapi til neoadjuverende behandling af ikke-
småcellet lungekræft. 

Tabel 2: Lægemiddeludgift pr. patient for behandling med Opdivo i 3 cykler 

Lægemiddel Styrke 
Paknings
størrelse 

Dosering 

Pris pr. pakning 
Pr.1.1.2024 

(SAIP, DKK) 

Lægemiddeludgift 

for 3 cyklusser 

 (SAIP, DKK) 

Opdivo 100 mg/10 ml 1 stk. 
Max. 4,5 mg/kg* 

hver 3. uge i 3 cykler 
XXXXX XXXXXX 

*Patientvægt 72 kg 

Status fra andre lande 

Tabel 4: Status fra andre lande 

Land Status Link 

Norge Under vurdering Link til vurdering 

England Anbefalet Link til anbefaling 

 

Konklusion 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX Der kan komme yderligere prisjusteringer indenfor immunterapierne, når de næste 
indikationer, som indeholder store patientpopulationer, bliver vurderet i Medicinrådet.  
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plus chemotherapy for the neoadjuvant 

treatment of resectable non-small cell lung 

cancer at high risk of recurrence in adult 

patients whose tumours express PD-L1 ≥1% 
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4 Summary  

Population 

Lung cancer is the leading cause of death among all cancers in Denmark, with a 5-year survival of nearly 30%. The lung 

cancer histological subtype, non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), accounts for 80% of all lung cancer cases (1). 

There is a higher survival probability with diagnosis of earlier stages of lung cancer—stage II and stage III disease (TNM 

version 8). Patients with newly diagnosed non-metastatic NSCLC are treated with curative intent to the extent possible. 

Patients that are considered resectable are preferably treated with surgery. Postoperative (adjuvant) treatment with 

platinum-doublet chemotherapy (PDC) can also be recommended for patients with NSCLC in stages II-III (TNM version 

8). The Danish treatment guidelines further recommend that patients with NSCLC who are evaluated to be candidates 

for minimal invasion surgery can be considered for preoperative (neoadjuvant) treatment with PDC (2). 

Patients eligible for neoadjuvant treatment with nivolumab in combination with PDC are adults with resectable NSCLC 

at high risk of recurrence in adult patients whose tumours express PD-L1 ≥ 1%. The indication has specified selection 

criteria to determine a high risk of recurrence and is reflective of a patient population with tumour PD-L1 expression ≥ 

1% and stage II-IIIA (TNM version 7, equivalent to stages IIB-IIIB N2 in TNM version 8). In Denmark, this population is 

estimated to be around 160 patients per year. 

Intervention 

Nivolumab is a human immunoglobulin type 4 (IgG4), programmed death-1 (PD-1) receptor-blocking monoclonal 

antibody that prevents inactivation and ability of T cells to attack the tumour (3, 4). Nivolumab, thereby, restores normal 

T cell antitumour function. Evidence has indicated when adding a PD-1 receptor blocking immunotherapy agent—such 

as nivolumab—in the neoadjuvant setting, the agent is expected to be particularly effective for eliminating micro-

metastases of the primary tumour (5). Additionally, the immune-mediated effects of chemotherapy suggest that 

combining chemotherapy with immunotherapy is likely to further enhance the anti-tumour effects of immunotherapy 

(5). Nivolumab is administered in combination with PDC (pemetrexed and cisplatin), hereafter referred to as nivolumab 

plus PDC, every 3 weeks for a total of three cycles.  

The efficacy of nivolumab plus PDC was studied in a phase 3 clinical trial, CheckMate 816. Neoadjuvant treatment with 

nivolumab plus PDC was compared with neoadjuvant PDC alone in patients with resectable, non-metastatic NSCLC (TNM 

version 7, stage IB (≥4cm), stage II, or stage IIIA) (6, 7).  

Comparator 

In the Danish treatment setting, the most relevant comparator for neoadjuvant treatment with nivolumab plus PDC is 

adjuvant PDC treatment. 

Based on the current literature, adjuvant and neoadjuvant PDC have shown to provide similar clinical efficacy in patients 

with early-stage NSCLC (8, 9). Thus, the current application uses the direct comparison in CheckMate 816 where the 

comparator of neoadjuvant PDC will be used as a proxy for adjuvant PDC, which is in line with the Danish treatment 

guidelines that are in agreement with the equivalence statement (10).  

Outcomes 

Results from key outcomes are summarised in Table 1 and include event free survival (EFS), overall survival (OS), time 

to distant metastasis (TTDM) and surgical outcomes. At the latest data cut (October 2022; median follow-up time of 
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Health economic evaluation 

A three health-state Markov model was developed to evaluate the incremental cost-effectiveness of neoadjuvant 

treatment with nivolumab plus PDC versus adjuvant PDC alone in adult patients newly diagnosed with histologically 

confirmed resectable, non-metastatic NSCLC with PD-L1 expression ≥ 1%, stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7). The model 

considers all disease stages included in the population studied in CheckMate 816 (stage IB – IIIA, TNM version 7)—whilst 

the EMA population criteria is restricted to stages II – IIIA (TNM version 7)—as the number of patients and baseline 

characteristics are similar and no major differences in outcomes have been observed. 

The results from the cost-effectiveness analysis show that neoadjuvant treatment with nivolumab plus PDC is associated 

with an expected gain of 1.72 LYs and 1.52 QALYs compared with neoadjuvant PDC alone. The use of nivolumab plus 

PDC resulted in incremental costs of -40 996 DKK compared to neoadjuvant PDC, resulting in nivolumab plus PDC 

dominating treatment with PDC alone. Results of the economic analysis demonstrated that nivolumab plus PDC delivers 

a significant survival benefit over PDC alone while saving costs over a lifetime horizon. 
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is conducted to determine whether the disease is amenable to resection and whether the patient is deemed operable. 

The general consensus across guidelines is that surgery should be offered to all patients with disease amenable to 

surgery (16). Therefore, patients with stage I and II NSCLCs (TNM version 8) are treated primarily with curative surgery. 

In 2021, 1256 patients out of 4973 lung cancer patients (28.6%) in Denmark received lung cancer surgery (1). In 2021, 

minimally invasive techniques (i.e., video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS)) were accounted for 81.2% of lung 

cancer surgeries that were performed in Danish patients (1). The rates of using VATS surgery varied in different regions 

of the country ranging from 71% to 95% of all types of lung surgeries (1). Non-radically operated patients, with residual 

macroscopic or microscopic disease, may be offered a combination of adjuvant radiation therapy and medical oncology 

treatment. 

5.1.2 Patient populations relevant for this application 

It is estimated that approximately 160 Danish patients with resectable, non-metastatic, PD-L1 expression ≥ 1% NSCLC 

stages IIB-IIIB N2 (TNM version 8, equivalent to stage II-IIIA TNM version 7) are eligible to receive nivolumab plus PDC 

in the neoadjuvant setting. Figure 1 below shows the patients flow diagram in Denmark and illustrates how the number 

of eligible patients is estimated. 

Figure 1: Patient flowchart for neoadjuvant NSCLC with PD-L1 expression ≥ 1% (IIB—IIIB N2, TNM version 8) in Denmark 

 
Abbreviations: NSCLC, Non-small cell lung cancer; PDC, Platinum-double chemotherapy; SCLC, Small cell lung cancer 
Notes:  
a In 2021, 5004 lung cancer patients were diagnosed in Denmark of which 4100 cases were diagnosed with NSCLC. Source: Årsrapport 2021 – Dansk lunge cancer register – numbers from national 
pathology registry 2021, Tabel 5.3 page 57 
b In 2021, 1256 Danish patients with lung cancer received surgery of which 1130 (i.e., 90%) were diagnosed with NSCLC. Source: Årsrapport 2021 – Dansk lunge cancer register – numbers from national 
pathology registry 2021, Tabel 7.2.6 page 126 
c Årsrapport 2021 - Dansk lunge cancer register – numbers from national pathology registry 2021, Tabel 7.1.5.1 page 94, cTNM stadie I abslute tall 
d Årsrapport 2021 – Dansk lunge cancer register – numbers from national pathology registry 2021, Tabel 7.2.4.2 page 113 pTNM – afdelinger, rad for ”Denmark” 
e Proportion of PD-L1 expressing population was sourced from publication by Forde 2022 (13) 
Reference: (1, 17) 

Table 3 provides the estimated number of Danish patients with resectable, non-metastatic, PD-L1 expression ≥ 1% 

NSCLC stages IIB-IIIB N2 (TNM version 8, equivalent to stage II-IIIA TNM version 7), who will be eligible to receive 

nivolumab plus PDC in the neoadjuvant setting in the period of time from Year 1 to Year 5. Of the approximately 160 

Danish patients who were estimated to be eligible for neoadjuvant treatment annually, it is assumed that 75% of the 

patients (i.e., 120 patients) will accept and receive the treatment (18, 19). 
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Surgery is the preferred treatment for all patients with resectable disease who are able to tolerate surgery (15, 16). 

However, data from the Danish lung cancer registry have shown that up to 40% of operated patients experience relapse 

of the disease and there is a need for further options to decrease this number (24).  

5.2.1.2 Adjuvant and neoadjuvant treatment 

After surgery, patients with stage I-III (TNM version 8) NSCLC tumours can be assessed for postoperative RT or CRT 

(Figure 2). Patients with stage II-III disease (TNM version 8) should be considered for postoperative (adjuvant) treatment 

with PDC (cisplatin plus vinorelbine). The DLCG treatment guidelines further recommended that patients with NSCLC 

who are evaluated to be candidates for minimal invasion surgery can be considered for preoperative (neoadjuvant) 

treatment with PDC (cisplatin/carboplatin plus vinorelbine) (2).  

In 2021, on a Danish national level, the share of resectable lung cancer patients receiving adjuvant treatment was 22%, 

while patients receiving neoadjuvant treatment with the current option in Denmark, CRT, was only 3.3% (1). The 

understanding is that neoadjuvant treatments has not been routinely used for the treatment of resectable NSCLC due 

to:  

(1) Similar effectiveness between neoadjuvant and adjuvant treatment, as supported by the meta-analyses by Lim 

and colleagues from 2009 (8) as well as within a randomised controlled trial (RCT) (9)  

(2) Adjuvant chemotherapy has been considered easier to handle from an organisational perspective 

(3) There is a larger number of evidence supporting the use of adjuvant therapy in patients with NSCLC (2) 

However, neoadjuvant therapy may come with strategic treatment benefits and may be given with the goals of reducing 

the size of the tumour to facilitate resection, reducing the risk of recurrence post-surgery and, ultimately, prolonging 

survival. It is also the earliest opportunity to treat any micro-metastasis that are present. Also, from a practical 

standpoint, surgery can be delayed for non-disease related reasons and varies by regions. Therefore, neoadjuvant 

setting also provides an early treatment opportunity during potential lag time to surgery. 

5.2.1.3 Treatment post-progression  

For patients with NSCLC who progress to metastatic disease or are considered incurable, 1L palliative care would be 

considered. According to the DLCG guidelines, patients would be assessed for treatment options including thoracic 

palliative RT, chemotherapy, immunotherapy, depending on the patient’s expression of PD-L1, the existence of 

activating mutations, or general health condition and performance status (2).   

5.2.2 Choice of comparator  

In the Danish treatment setting, the most relevant comparator for neoadjuvant treatment with nivolumab plus PDC is 

adjuvant PDC treatment. Based on the Danish treatment guidelines, combinations of cisplatin plus vinorelbine are 

recommended as adjuvant treatments. Carboplatin can be used to replace cisplatin in patients with intolerance to 

cisplatin, low general health condition, or with significant morbidities. Additionally, atezolizumab as a post-adjuvant 

PDC treatment has recently (March 2023) been recommended by the Danish Medicines Council (DMC) (20), but this is 

not yet reflected in the latest clinical guidelines released in November 2022  (2). As there were considerable differences 

between the market authorisation studies investigating atezolizumab and nivolumab plus PDC and their resulting EU 

labels, conducting a robust indirect treatment comparison (ITC) is not feasible. Please see Appendix O (section 27) for 

further details. 

The pivotal trial, CheckMate 816, provides an in-trial comparison of neoadjuvant treatment with nivolumab plus PDC 

with neoadjuvant PDC. Based on the current literature, including a meta-analysis (8) and an RCT (9), adjuvant and 

neoadjuvant PDC were reported to have similar clinical efficacy in patients with resectable NSCLC (see Appendix N) (8, 
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6 Literature search and identification of efficacy and safety studies 

BMS has not enclosed a systematic literature review (SLR) for this application, as the SLR is not expected to provide 

more relevant information than the direct clinical trial, CheckMate 816. The CheckMate 816 trial compares nivolumab 

plus PDC versus PDC in the neoadjuvant setting. Since the efficacy of PDC is expected to be similar in the adjuvant and 

neoadjuvant settings, the direct comparison from CheckMate 816 is used to assess the efficacy of nivolumab plus PDC 

versus PDC alone. Neoadjuvant PDC is considered a relevant proxy for the main Danish comparator: adjuvant PDC. As 

mentioned in Section 5.2.2, adjuvant and neoadjuvant PDC have already been shown to provide similar clinical efficacy 

in patients with resectable NSCLC (8, 9), which is acknowledged in the Danish treatment guideline (2). Because the 

neoadjuvant PDC treatment arm in CheckMate 816 is a known equivalent to the main comparator, adjuvant PDC, the 

SLR is redundant for this application. 

A list of ongoing non-randomised studies on neoadjuvant therapy with nivolumab plus PDC is presented in Table 85 in 

Appendix L. In addition, the peri-operative trials NADIM (32) and NADIM II (33, 34) are listed here. The neoadjuvant part 

of the treatment mirrors the CheckMate 816 and therefore the outcomes up to and including the surgical outcomes 

could be considered supportive to this application. However, as the intervention in the NADIM trials also include 

adjuvant nivolumab, the EFS and OS results should be interpreted with caution, and the intervention differs for 

CheckMate 816.  
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every 2 weeks; Q3W, every 3 weeks; RT, radiotherapy; SAE, serious adverse event; SQ, squamous; TMB, tumour mutational burden; TNM, tumour-node-metastasis cancer staging system. 
Notes: 
a NCT02998528;  
b Determined by the PD-L1 IHC 28-8 pharmDx assay (Dako).  
c Included patients with PD-L1 expression status not evaluable and indeterminate. 
d NSQ: pemetrexed + cisplatin or paclitaxel + carboplatin; SQ: gemcitabine + cisplatin or paclitaxel + carboplatin.  
e Vinorelbine + cisplatin, docetaxel + cisplatin, gemcitabine + cisplatin (SQ only), pemetrexed + cisplatin (NSQ only), or paclitaxel + carboplatin.  
f  During the early stages of conducting the study, a decision was made to close enrolment into the nivolumab plus ipilimumab group prematurely in order to accelerate enrolment to the nivolumab 
plus PDC group. This arm of the trial is not part of the scope for the current dossier. 
H Performed using tumour-guided personalized ctDNA panel (ArcherDX Personalized Cancer Monitoring) 
Reference: (6) 

Patients were randomised 1:1 to receive nivolumab plus PDC or PDC alone; both regimens were given in 3-week cycles 

up to a maximum of three cycles  (see Table 77 in Appendix C for further details of the PDC). PDC doses could be reduced 

or delayed, or a specific drug could be discontinued, if necessary, for toxicity. The nivolumab dose could also be delayed 

but no dose modifications were permitted. 

Following the completion of neoadjuvant treatment, patients were to undergo definitive surgery for NSCLC within 6 

weeks of completing neoadjuvant treatment. Following definitive surgery, patients could receive up to four cycles of 

adjuvant PDC, with or without radiotherapy (RT), per institutional standard therapy and at the discretion of the 

investigator. 

7.1.1.1.2 Assessment and endpoints 

Baseline assessments were performed during the screening visit and included: collection of a tumour sample (unless 

already collected within 3 months), lymph node sampling, a positron emission tomography/CT scan and safety 

assessments. During and following the neoadjuvant treatment period, tumour assessments were performed using CT 

scans of the chest including adrenal glands and CT or MRI scans of other additional suspected/known sites of disease. 

The first tumour assessment was to occur 12 weeks (±7 days) after definitive surgery and further assessments were to 

be performed every 12 weeks (±7 days) for up to 2 years (104 weeks). Responses were determined by central review of 

scans. Tissue samples were collected from definitive surgical resection for pathological response assessments. Health 

related quality of life was to be assessed on day 1 of every treatment cycle and every 3 months after the third dose of 

neoadjuvant therapy for 1 year and then once every 6 months thereafter using the EuroQol-5 dimension/level 3. 

The study had two independent primary endpoints, following the initial revisions to the protocol; EFS and pCR. 

Secondary endpoints included OS, MPR and TTDM. Definitions for the primary, secondary and key exploratory endpoints 

are summarised in Appendix B. Tumour mutational burden (i.e., the number of somatic mutations per million bases of 

interrogated genomic sequence in the tumour) and circulating tumour DNA (ctDNA) were also measured to assess their 

potential as predictive biomarkers. 

7.1.1.1.3 Patients baseline characteristics 

A total of 358 patients were randomised 1:1 to the two treatment groups. Baseline demographics and disease 

characteristics for all concurrently randomised patients were balanced across the treatment groups for the intention-

to-treat (ITT), the PD-L1 expression ≥ 1% subgroup and the label population with PD-L1 expression ≥ 1% with stage II – 

IIIA (TNM version 7) (see Table 74, Table 75, and Table 76, respectively, in Appendix C for details of baseline 

characteristics). Patients with PD-L1 ≥ 1%, stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7) had a median age of 64.0 years and 65.5 years 

in the nivolumab plus PDC and the PDC alone groups, respectively; 72–77% were men. Fifty-six to 57% of patients were 

from Asia, and 69.1% and 65.1% of patients had stage IIIA (TNM version 7) disease in the nivolumab plus PDC and the 

PDC alone groups, respectively, at study entry. The majority of patients (72–73%) had an ECOG performance status of 

0 and the remainder (27–28%) had a PS of 1. From 53% to 55% of patients had squamous cell carcinoma and 

approximately 90% of patients were current or former smokers. 
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7.1.2.1.1 Event-free survival 

In the ITT population, the addition of nivolumab to PDC was associated with a statistically significant and clinically 

meaningful increase in EFS, defined as the length of time from randomisation to any of the following events: any 

progression of disease precluding surgery, progression, or recurrence of disease (based on BICR assessment per RECIST 

1.1) after surgery, or death due to any cause. Patients who did not undergo surgery for a reason other than progression 

were considered to have an event at RECIST 1.1 progression (based on BICR) or death. At the October 2022 data cut, 

the median EFS in the primary analysis population was not reached for nivolumab plus PDC treatment group while 

reported as 21.1 months for PDC alone group (hazard ratio [HR] 0.68, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.49–0.93) (Figure 

4). The EFS rates for nivolumab plus PDC and PDC alone were 77% versus 64% at 12 months, 65% versus 47% at 24 

months, and 57% versus 43% at 36 months, respectively (12). 

Figure 4: Primary endpoint: EFSa,b,c,d,e with neoadjuvant nivolumab plus PDC vs PDC alone in CheckMate 816, ITT population 
(October 2022) 

 
Abbreviations: BICR, Blinded independent central review; Chemo, Chemotherapy; CI, confidence interval; EFS, Event-free survival; HR, Hazard ratio; ITT, Intent-to-treat; Mo, Months; NIVO, Nivolumab; 
NA, Not reached; PDC, Platinum doublet chemotherapy 
Note:  
a EFS was defined as the length of time from randomisation to any of the following events: any progression of disease precluding surgery, progression or recurrence of disease (based on BICR assessment 
per RECIST 1.1) after surgery, or death due to any cause. Patients who did not undergo surgery for a reason other than progression were considered to have an event at RECIST 1.1 progression (based 
on BICR) or death 
b Hazard ratio (95% CI) for nivolumab plus PDC versus PDC alone group was 0.68 (0.49–0.93). 
c Median EFS was not reached vs 21.06 months, for nivolumab plus PDC vs PDC alone group, respectively.  
d The EFS rates for nivolumab plus PDC and PDC alone were 77% versus 64% at 12 months, 65% versus 47% at 24 months 57% (95% CI: 48-64) versus 43% (35-51) at 36 months. 
e The number of events for nivolumab plus PDC was 69/179, median months and 95% CI: N.A. (31.57, N.A.), compared to PDC alone: 88/179, median months and 95% CI: 21.06 (14.75, 42.09). 
Reference: (11) 

Although CheckMate 816 was not powered for subgroup analyses, at the October 2022 data cut, exploratory analysis 

of most key subgroups favoured nivolumab plus PDC (Figure 5). As the following EFS subgroup analyses are descriptive 

and exploratory in nature they should be interpreted with caution.  

At the October 2022 data cut the magnitude of EFS benefit was greater in patients with stage IIIA disease (median EFS 

NR vs 16.9 months for nivolumab plus PDC vs PDC alone; HR: 0.57, 95% CI: 0.39–0.83) relative to stage IB–II disease 

(TNM version 7). Median EFS was not reached in either group (HR: 0.94, 95% CI: 0.53–1.67), although a lower proportion 

of events had been observed in the latter subgroup (see Figure 5 and Figure 55 in Section 28 Appendix P).  

At the October 2021 data cut, exploratory analysis from CheckMate 816 shows an association between improvements 

in pCR and prolonged EFS (HR=0.13 for nivolumab plus PDC for patients who achieved pCR vs. those who did not), 

further supporting pCR as an early indicator of improvement of EFS and OS with longer follow-up. Notably, nearly two-

thirds of patients in CheckMate 816 study had stage IIIA disease, representing a population with poor prognosis. Longer 
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Figure 6: EFS in patients with PD-L1 expression ≥1%, stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7) (October 2022) 

 
Abbreviations: BICR, Blinded independent central review; Chemo, Chemotherapy; CI, confidence interval; EFS, event-free survival; HR, hazard ratio; Mo, months; NA, not available; Nivo, Nivolumab; 
PD-L1, programmed death ligand 1. 
Notes: 
* Statistical model for hazard ratio: unstratified Cox proportional hazard model. Symbols represent censored observations. 
** The number of events for nivolumab plus PDC was 22/81, median months and 95% CI: N.A. (44.42, N.A.), compared to PDC alone: 39/86, median months and 95% CI: 26.71 (13.40, N.A.). 
Source: (11) 

7.1.2.1.2 EFS2 

At the October 2022 data cut, in the ITT population, nivolumab plus PDC was associated with an improved EFS2 (defined 

as time from randomisation to objectively documented progression, per investigator assessment, after the next line of 

therapy or to death from any cause, whichever occurred first; patients without documented progression on the next 

line who started a second next line of subsequent therapy were considered to have had an event at the start of second 

next line of therapy), showing potential for long-term benefit (HR: 0.64, 95% CI: 0.45–0.91). The median EFS was not 

reached in either group (Figure 57) (11). 

EFS2 in patients with tumour PD-L1 expression ≥1%, stage II – IIIA per TNM version 7 

At the October 2022 data cut, the median EFS2 for patients with PD-L1 expression ≥1%, stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7) 

was not reached for either nivolumab plus PDC (95% CI: NA–NA)  nor PDC alone (95% CI: 29.08–NA) groups (HR: 0.43, 

95% CI: 0.22–0.83) (11).  

7.1.2.1.3 Overall survival 

At the October 2022 data cut, for the ITT population, a prespecified interim analysis for OS resulted in a HR of 0.62 (95% 

CI: 0.42–0.90), demonstrating an encouraging early trend in OS (at this prespecified interim analysis, OS did not cross 

the boundary of statistical significance [0.0124]). Median OS was not reached in both nivolumab plus PDC and PDC 

groups and the 3-year OS rates were 78% and 64%, respectively (Figure 7) (12). Continued follow-up is required for OS 

data to mature. 
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Figure 7: OS in CheckMate 816, ITT population (October 2022) 

 
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; ITT, Intent-to-treat; Mo, months, N.A, Not available 
Notes:  
* OS rate for nivolumab plus PDC and PDC, respectively, following months: 12 months, 90% and 90%; 24 months, 83% and 70%; 36 months, 78% (95% CI:  71–83%) and 64% (95% CI: 56–70%). 
** The number of events for nivolumab plus PDC was 44/179, median months and 95% CI: N.A., compared to PDC alone: 67/179, median months and 95% CI: N.A, (46.78, N.A.). 
The stratified OS HR is: 0.62 (95% CI:  0.42, 0.90)  
Reference: (11) 

OS in patients with tumour PD-L1 expression ≥1%, stage II – IIIA per TNM version 7 

At the October 2022 data cut, the median OS for patients with PD-L1 expression ≥1%, stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7) was 

not reached (95% CI: NA—NA) for neither nivolumab plus PDC or PDC alone groups (HR: 0.43, 95% CI:  0.22–0.83; Figure 

8) (11). See Section 29.2 Appendix Q for considerations in OS outcomes between the tumour PD-L1 expression ≥1% for 

all stages vs stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7) patient populations. 

Figure 8: OS in patients with PD-L1 expression ≥1%, stage II – IIIA (TNM version 7) (October 2022) 

 
Abbreviations: BICR, Blinded independent central review; Chemo, Chemotherapy; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; NA, not available; Nivo, Nivolumab; PD-L1, programmed death ligand 1; 
OS, Overall survival  
Notes:  
*Statistical model for hazard ratio: unstratified Cox proportional hazard model. Symbols represent censored observations. 
** The number of events for nivolumab plus PDC was 13/81, median months and 95% CI: N.A., compared to PDC alone: 29/86, median months and 95% CI: N.A. 
Source: (11) 
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7.1.3 Comparative analyses of efficacy and safety 

CheckMate 816 presented an in-trial comparison of neoadjuvant treatment with the nivolumab plus PDC versus 

neoadjuvant treatment with PDC alone (as proxy for adjuvant treatment with PDC alone. Further information on section 

5.2.2). Therefore, no additional comparative analyses are warranted.  

As mentioned in section 5.2, atezolizumab as adjuvant treatment was approved by the Danish Medicines Council (DMC) 

in March 2023 but is not yet reflected in the latest clinical guidelines released in November 2022 (20), and is not 

considered as standard of care for this group of patients. The relevance of atezolizumab as a comparator to nivolumab 

plus PDC, as well as a comparison on the respective IMPOWER010 and CheckMate 816 trials, is presented in Appendix 

O. Overall, the two trials—CheckMate 816 and IMPOWER010—differ in study design, reflecting different study 

populations and measurements of study outcomes. Particularly, nivolumab plus PDC is available to a broader patient 

population (resectable PD-L1 expression >1% patients with stage II – IIIA per TNM version 7) than atezolizumab (PD-L1 

≥50% patients with completely resected tumours who have completed at least 1 cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy). Such 

differences in patient populations and study designs, which violate standard indirect treatment comparison 

assumptions, make any comparisons between these two studies extremely challenging. As per instruction from the DMC 

secretariat, BMS has provided a side-by-side comparison of select data-points to enable a naïve comparison, see 

Appendix O. 
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8 Health economic analysis 

The objective of the analysis is to estimate the cost-effectiveness of nivolumab plus PDC as neoadjuvant treatment for 

resectable, non-metastatic NSCLC. For this analysis, a cost-effectiveness model (CEM) was developed.  

The model was developed in accordance with recommendations from the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics 

and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Modelling Good Research Practices report (45). The design was also informed by 

requirements from key health technology assessment (HTA) bodies, such as the National Institute for Health and Care 

Excellence (NICE) (46), Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health (CADTH) (47), Haute Autorité de Santé 

(HAS) (48), and Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee (PBAC) (49). The model has been adapted to the Danish 

setting with regards to the Danish guidelines (50). 

The model Includes deterministic and probabilistic sensitivity analyses, allowing for a robust evaluation of 

methodological, parametric, and structural uncertainties. 

This analysis utilizes a direct comparison of neoadjuvant nivolumab plus PDC versus neoadjuvant PDC alone from 

CheckMate 816, where neoadjuvant PDC is used as a proxy for the most relevant comparator, adjuvant PDC (see section 

5.2.2). Clinical experts have confirmed this approach as reasonable due to the expected outcome of treatment with 

neoadjuvant PDC and adjuvant PDC to be comparable (see Appendix N). 

Patients entering the model are newly diagnosed with histologically confirmed resectable, non-metastatic NSCLC with 

PD-L1 expression ≥1%. While in clinical practice patients with high risk of recurrence might be restricted to TNM stages 

II-IIIA (TNM version 7), these patients are expected to be similar to the patient population represented in the model, as 

the number of patients and baseline characteristics in both groups were very similar (see Table 75 and Table 76 in 

section 15 Appendix C and no major differences in outcomes have been observed between groups (see section 29 

Appendix Q for considerations in EFS and OS outcomes between the patient populations). Therefore, the model 

outcomes are expected to be valid for the expected population in Danish clinical practice. Specific baseline 

characteristics, such as age, sex, and disease stage, mirror those of the PD-L1 expression ≥1% subgroup in the 

CheckMate 816 trial and are presented in Table 74. 

8.1 Model 

8.1.1 Model structure 

A three-state Markov cohort model was developed and implemented in Microsoft Excel®. The schematic for the model 

is depicted in Figure 20. 

As described in Section 8, to inform the choice of model structure a review of recent HTA submissions for 

neoadjuvant/adjuvant treatments in nonmetastatic solid tumours was conducted in 2021. A Markov model approach 

was used in 17 out of 21 submissions, where the remaining four submissions used a partitioned survival approach.  

Within the context of NSCLC, progression in the disease is not uncommon, therefore it was important to accurately 

capture this within the model structure. The chosen three-state Markov model structure was considered the most 

appropriate in terms of simplicity and transparency and in relation to flexibility of enabling use of available data from 

CheckMate 816 as well as external sources to inform the model, and at the same time enabling the analyst to investigate 

different assumptions around key parameters. 
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Figure 21: Survival model selection process algorithm presented by NICE DSU, and referenced by other HTA agencies 

 
Abbreviations: AFT, Accelerated failure time; AIC, Akaike s Information Criteria; BIC, Bayesian Information Criteria; DSU, Decision Support Unit; HTA, Health Technology Assessment; NICE, National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence; PH, Proportional hazard 
Source: (46) 

8.1.2.2 Cycle length 

The model adopts a 21-day (i.e., 3-week) cycle length. This aligns with the treatment schedule for nivolumab plus PDC 

in the CheckMate 816 trial, where treatments are administered once every 3 weeks. The 3-week cycle length also aligns 

with the dosage schedule for many current and potential treatment options in the adjuvant and post-progression 

settings (e.g., docetaxel, pemetrexed, cisplatin, carboplatin, paclitaxel, and pembrolizumab).  

Most results are adjusted using a half-cycle correction, distributing the costs, LYs and QALYs accrued across the cycle 

duration. Half-cycle correction is not applied to drug acquisition and administration costs since all patients received 

pharmacological treatment at the start of each cycle. 

8.1.2.3 Perspective 

In line with DMC guidelines, a restricted societal perspective is applied (50).  

8.1.2.4 Discounting 

A discount rate of 3.5% is applied for both costs and health outcomes in the base case analysis (51). Since the time 

horizon of the model is limited to 35 years, the same discount rate is used for all years in the analysis. A scenario without 

discounting of costs and QALYs is also included as a scenario analysis. 
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10 Discussion on the submitted documentation  

In Denmark, lung cancer is the leading cause of death related to cancer. There is a clear need for improved treatment 

options, particularly among patients who have stage IIIB (TNM version 8) and earlier disease, for whom successful and 

timely intervention may forestall progression to more advanced and deadly stages of the disease, or even be curative. 

The economic model described in this report has several strengths. Based on the current understanding of the natural 

history and possible outcomes of lung cancer, the model utilizes a simple 3 health state semi-Markov approach to track 

clinical outcomes. The detailed costing architecture used in PD allows the model to accurately capture PD treatment 

costs without creating the need to leverage additional clinical inputs. The model is also able to articulate the possibility 

of cure after successful surgical resection. The selection of modelling approach was supported by review of available 

HTA submission reports in NSCLC and solid-tumour indications involving neoadjuvant/adjuvant treatment and 

experience from BMS in Denmark. The model generated life year estimates that would be expected given known data 

describing the survival of patients with NSCLC, as demonstrated via comparisons between the model-generated OS 

curve and external sources from Denmark (comparisons with Danish registry data). Model programming was thoroughly 

validated both by the model developers and a third-party validator. 

The economic analysis is not without limitations, although these pertain mostly to the data available to inform the 

model. Specifically, there is limited follow-up data available from CheckMate 816 with relatively immature OS data. The 

impact of this uncertainty was demonstrated in the PSA and DSA. Whilst there is some uncertainty in the analysis, the 

PSA showed a high probability of nivolumab plus PDC being cost effective. The DSA showed variations in the ICER when 

the high and low 95% CI values for the EF to PD HR are used. Last, with the goal of creating a model that is simple and 

transparent as feasible, clinical outcomes were not explicitly differentiated by type of progression (i.e., local-recurrence 

vs distant metastasis), however separate treatment pathways specific to type of progression were considered to 

compute treatment costs in the PD state. 

Results of the economic analysis demonstrated that nivolumab plus PDC delivers a significant survival benefit over PDC 

alone while saving costs over a lifetime horizon.  

Comparisons between neoadjuvant nivolumab plus PDC and PDC alone are informed by direct trial evidence and can 

thus be relied on with relative certainty. Neoadjuvant PDC alone has in the setting of this analysis been used as a proxy 

for adjuvant PDC in order to leverage the direct trial comparison. The main reason for this is to be able to submit a 

robust analysis and the rationale is supported by clinical experts confirming the comparability of neoadjuvant and 

adjuvant PDC. 
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13 Appendix A Literature search for efficacy and safety of intervention and 

comparator(s) 

The direct, in-trial comparison available through the CheckMate 816 study will be presented to compare neoadjuvant 

nivolumab plus PDC with neoadjuvant PDC alone, as neoadjuvant PDC is a relevant proxy for the main Danish 

comparator: adjuvant PDC. As mentioned in Section 5.3.1, adjuvant and neoadjuvant PDC have already been shown to 

provide similar clinical efficacy in patients with early-stage NSCLC (8, 9), which is acknowledged in the Danish treatment 

guideline (2). Because the neoadjuvant PDC treatment arm in CheckMate 816 is a known equivalent to the main 

comparator, adjuvant PDC, the SLR is redundant for this application and is not expected to provide more relevant 

information than the direct trial, CheckMate 816. 
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17 Appendix E Safety data for intervention and comparator 

For CheckMate 816 safety data, please see Section 7.1.2.1.4. 
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18 Appendix F Comparative analysis of efficacy and safety 

As the direct, in-trial comparison found in CheckMate 816 was used, no additional comparative analysis was presented. 

Please see Appendix D for the comparison data between neoadjuvant treatment with nivolumab plus PDC and the 

relevant comparator, neoadjuvant treatment with PDC alone (used as a proxy for adjuvant PDC). 
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20 Appendix H Literature search for HRQoL data 

As mentioned in section 8.4.2, the utility values applied in the model were derived from an analysis of EQ-5D-3L data 

from CheckMate 816. The direct, in-trial comparison available through the CheckMate 816 study will be presented to 

compare neoadjuvant nivolumab plus PDC with neoadjuvant PDC alone, as neoadjuvant PDC is a relevant proxy for the 

main Danish comparator: adjuvant PDC. As mentioned in section 5.3.1, adjuvant and neoadjuvant PDC have already 

been shown to provide similar clinical efficacy in patients with early-stage NSCLC (8, 9), which is acknowledged in the 

Danish treatment guideline (2). Because the neoadjuvant PDC treatment arm in CheckMate 816 is a known equivalent 

to the main comparator, adjuvant PDC, the SLR is redundant for this application and is not expected to provide more 

relevant information than the direct trial, CheckMate 816. 
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21 Appendix I Mapping of HRQoL data  

Mapping of EQ-5D-3L to the five-level version (EQ-5D-5L) was applied for the Danish utility index values. The ordered 

logistic regression (including adjacent dimensions and a latent factor) approach using the van Hout and Shaw algorithm 

was used to predict EQ-5D-5L responses from EQ-5D-3L responses for each individual assessment as collected in the 

study (as per the preferred model in Table 2 of van Hout and Shaw 2021(59)). Then, the Danish EQ-5D-5L value set was 

used to obtain the predicted EQ-5D-5L utility score for each individual assessment (relating to the preferred model in 

Table 2 of Jensen 2021 (60)). 

The predicted EQ-5D-5L index value obtained for each individual assessment was used to estimate the mean utility 

values within the population-based health states of interest (using the methodology described below). 

21.1 Health-state models 

21.1.1 Progression-based Health-state model 

The date of progression or recurrence used matches the primary analysis method in the clinical study (i.e., date of 

progression was assigned based on the BICR using the variables PROGDT and PROGTYPE).  

The dates of the EQ-5D-3L assessments were compared to date of progression or recurrence; EQ-5D-3L assessments 

prior to the date of progression/recurrence (i.e., including baseline) were considered to be pre-progression or 

recurrence, while EQ-5D-3L assessments on the same date or afterwards were considered to be post-progression or 

recurrence.  

This relates to Model 2 

21.1.2 Type of Recurrence Health-state model 

For patients with progression or recurrence, EQ-5D-3L assessments were grouped by the date of the EQ-5D-3L 

assessment relative to date of progression/recurrence and by the type of recurrence (locoregional or distant 

metastases) and classified as pre-progression, locoregional recurrence, or distant metastases. Patients with progression 

type recorded as “not reported” were classified as locoregional recurrence and those with “both locoregional and 

distant metastases” were classified as distant metastases.  

This relates to Model 3  

21.1.3 Estimating Utility Value for Health State 

To estimate the mean values of EQ-5D-3L for each health state, a mixed model approach was used to account for 

repeated EQ-5D-3L measurements per patient within a health state (MMRM). An initial model was used to estimate the 

overall mean utility index values with and without treatment; the outcome was the EQ-5D-3L at each assessment 

(including baseline). Two further models were fit for each health state analysis, one for progression-based and one for 

type of recurrence (pre-progression, locoregional, and distant metastases). These models were run twice, one with and 

one without treatment. The model without treatment included a variable (Overall) to obtain the overall mean utility 

index and a categorical variable for the health states. The model including treatment included the relevant health states, 

treatment, and the interaction of treatment and health state as fixed effects. The interaction term was used to obtain 

estimates of the mean utility index for each health state for each treatment. A random intercept was used to account 

for repeated measurements within each patient. An unstructured covariance structure was used. There was no 

imputation of missing data and no additional baseline covariates were included in any of the models. Model 
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27 Appendix O Nivolumab plus PDC comparison to atezolizumab for treatment of 

NSCLC 

Bristol Myers Squibb was asked by the DMC per mail to explain the differences between CheckMate 816 and IMpower 

010 in relation to indirect comparisons. This appendix is based on this request. In March 2023, the DMC recommended 

atezolizumab following complete resection and adjuvant chemotherapy as an additional post-adjuvant treatment of 

patients with NSCLC. However, this treatment is not included in the clinical guidelines released in November 2022 (20), 

and is not currently considered standard of care. As such, adjuvant PDC, as stated by the clinical guidelines, has been 

considered the most relevant comparator for neoadjuvant nivolumab plus PDC.  

Due to notable differences between the market authorisation studies investigating atezolizumab and nivolumab plus 

PDC and their resulting EU labels, atezolizumab is not a suitable comparator in this submission. 

The pivotal studies are CheckMate 816 and IMpower 010 for nivolumab plus PDC and atezolizumab, respectively. Firstly, 

the two studies were conducted at different time points in a patient’s NSCLC pathway. CheckMate 816 enrolled 

resectable patients (before surgery) to receive 3 cycles of nivolumab in combination with PDC or PDC alone. Patients 

enrolled in IMpower 010 had to have been completely resected (after surgery, no residual tumour in the body) and had 

to have completed at least 1 cycle of adjuvant platinum chemotherapy, although the majority of patients in IMpower 

010 completed all 4 cycles. Patients in IMpower 010 then received up to 1 year of atezolizumab monotherapy or best 

supportive care. 

In addition to these significant differences in trial designs, the EMA labels for these treatments also differ in relation to 

the PD-L1 expression targets. CheckMate 816 was approved in a PD-L1 expression >1% population, while IMpower 010 

was only approved in a PD-L1 expression >50% population.  

One additional difference between the studies relates to the disease stage distribution at diagnosis, with 63 – 64% of 

patients in CheckMate 816 trail having stage IIIA disease (TNM version 7) compared with 40 – 42% of patients in 

IMpower 010 (TNM version 7). It is also worth noting that enrolment in IMpower 010 was based on pathological stage 

while enrolment in CheckMate 816 was based on clinical stage, further complicating comparisons between the two 

studies. 

Finally, key primary outcome between the two studies also differ, with EFS being the co-primary endpoint in CheckMate 

816 versus DFS in IMpower 010. In CheckMate 816, EFS is defined as the length of time from randomisation to any of 

the following events: any progression of disease precluding surgery, progression, or recurrence of disease after surgery, 

or death due to any cause. Patients who did not undergo surgery for reason other than progression were considered to 

have an event at RECIST 1.1 progression (based on BICR) or death. In IMpower 010, DFS is defined as the time from 

randomisation to the date of first recurrence of NSCLC, occurrence of new primary NSCLC, or death from any cause, 

whichever occurs first. 

Given all the differences mentioned above, both in terms of study designs and approved populations, a robust indirect 

treatment comparison leveraging established methods is not feasible for adjuvant atezolizumab vs neoadjuvant 

nivolumab plus PDC. For transparency, key outcomes in both studies are summarised in Table 89. When reviewing, the 

aforementioned differences in study design should be considered, meaning that data cannot be compared directly in a 

like-for-like fashion.  

Note no superiority or inferiority claim can be made based on data shown in Table 89. No detailed subgroup analysis 

for EFS or OS from CheckMate 816 are available at the time of the submission, however, BMS remains committed to 

sharing data that is relevant for decision-making, as appropriate, going forward. 
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28 Appendix P Efficacy of nivolumab plus PDC per CheckMate 816 – 

supplemental figures  

Figure 55: EFS in patients with baseline disease stage IB–II (A), EFS in patients with baseline disease stage IIIA (B) in CheckMate 
816 (October 2022) 

A    B 

 
Abbreviations: BICR, Blinded independent central review; CI, Confidence interval; Chemo, Chemotherapy; EFS, event-free survival; HR hazard ratio; Nivo, Nivolumab; N.A, Not reached. 
Note: NSCLC stages according to TNM version 7. 
Reference: (11) 
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Figure 56: EFS by tumour PD-L1 expression in CheckMate 816 (October 2022) 

A: PD-L1 expression ≥1% 

 

 

B: PD-L1 expression <1% 

 

 
C: PD-L1 expression 1–49% 

 

 

D: PD-L1 expression ≥50% 

 

 
Abbreviations: BICR, Blinded independent central review; CI, confidence interval; EFS, event-free survival; HR, hazard ratio; Mo, months; NA, not available; PD-L1, programmed death ligand 1 
Reference: (11) 
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Figure 57: EFS2a in CheckMate 816, ITT population (October 2022) 

 
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; Mo, months; NR, not reached 
Note: 
a Time from randomisation to objectively documented progression, per investigator assessment, after the next line of therapy or to death from any cause, whichever occurs first; patients without 
documented progression on the next line who started a second next line of subsequent therapy were considered to have had an event at the start of second next line of therapy 
Reference: (11) 
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